NADC-91079-60 THE SCOPE OF ACCELERATION-INDUCED LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH
The importance of establishing the scope of acceleration (+G,) induced loss of consciousness (G-LOC) research became very apparent early in the efforts to understand the phenomenon. One of the first tasks a researcher has when attacking a problem is to review as much of the existing literature on the topic as possible. Appropriately, the initial literature of importance is the body of aviation related material concerning loss of consciousness in the aerospace environment. Just to enter this environment represents a life-threatening event, requiring life support and protection systems to prevent loss of consciousness and subsequent injury and/or death. Much of the aviation literature concerning loss of consciousness is operationally applied or clinically oriented. Fundamental research concerning the neurophysiological aspects of loss of consciousness in the aviation literature is not very extensive, therefore, review of a much wider spectrum of research literature is required.
For the fighter aviation medicine specialist, such a literature review might begin by searching for consciousness, unconsciousness, loss of consciousness, altered consciousness, fainting, and/or syncope. With the exception of fainting and syncope they will find very little quantitative data of specific usefulness. Traditional clinical medicine preceded aviation medicine and therefore the roots of understanding unconsciousness should be buried in clinical medicine. Loss of consciousness, syncope. or fainting however, is considered only a symptom in clinical medicine. This continues to be true even today in formal medical education. Indeed this is true. In clinical medicine syncope occurs when an underlying problem such as a cardiac dysrhythmia exists. The medical goal in this particular case is oriented toward correcting the primary cardiac problem. This goal will solve the syncopal problem since it was only a symptom of the underlying primary cardiac problem. The same is true for primary neurologic problems that result in loss of consciousness. Most of the articles with syncope in the title are devoted toward the underlying abnormality that leads to conditions that produce the neurologic alterations that are the cause of syncope. Significant effort has been devoted toward developing a qualitative description of syncope. This is done in an effort to try and identify the underlying primary cause of the symptom, especially differentiation of epilepsy (or other neurologic pathology) from cardiovascular and other systemic causes.
Detailed qualitative description of the syncopal episode is usually minimal. Quantitative and kinetic descriptions are almost non-existent. This is probably due to the fact that syncopal episodes are infrequently observed and occur sporadically. Indeed it is likely that a large number of medical professionals, including specialists who effectively diagnose and treat the pathophysiologic problems underlying syncope in clinical patients, may never or only rarely have seen a syncopal episode. Medical education would therefore be well served by utilizing the videotape evidence which vividly illustrates the characteristics of the G-LOC syndrome in completely normal humans. Understanding the response of the normal CNS to ischemia/hypoxia should be of value when making diagnostic decisions. Description of syncopal characteristics frequently comes from the patient or a non-medical observer. Even when a clinical specialist does have the good fortune of observing a loss of consciousness episode, they usually do not have a stopwatch and are not poised to make kinetic measurements in the midst of the syncopal episode. Since a multitude of things (the G-LOC syndrome) are happening over a very short period of time, without video recording of the episode, accurate kinetic measurements associated with a loss of consciousness episode are virtually impossible. The potential for a life-threatening etiology underlying the loss of consciousness presses the medical professional to very appropriately be in a treatment and intervention mode in such a situation. The potential life-threatening and injurious situation associated with a loss of consciousness episode in patient populations is probably why so much concern has persisted to date concerning the induction of loss of consciousness even in healthy individuals. Rather than logically evaluating the more than adequate resistance of the bodily tissues to the very transient ischemia/hypoxia, associated with many loss of consciousness episodes (including G-LOC). the anxiety and timidity associated with inducing loss of consciousness remains tied to the underlying clinical problems which lead to the episode and not the loss of consciousness itself. Overall it is not surprising, therefore, that establishment of the quantitative kinetic analysis of loss of consciousness ha,, been reserved to be the domain of the modern fighter aviation medicine specialist.
Indeed, G-LOC is a symptom associated with exceeding tolerance to + G,-stress. However, it very appropriately becomes a problom when aircraft and aircrew are lost as a result of this neurologic symptom. G-LOC must be considered a primary fighter aviation medicine problem. Only in this way can it gain the prominence necessary to allow efforts to be directed toward a solution. The history of aviation medicine aptly illustrates that the lack of such recognition by early researchers resulted in little effort aimed directly at G-LOC. Hence, it has remained a problem, one that costs the nation lives and exceptionally costly weapon systems. Elevating G-LOC to a problem status has increased the attention given to acceleration medicine and physiology. A solution, however, remains elusive. It is evident that uninspired acceleration technicians who consider it not worth investigating the neurophysiological cause and mechanism of G-LOC, have lost the basic scientific zeal, inquisitiveness, and search for truth that may benefit a wide spectrum of human research that is contained within the scope of accelerationinduced G-LOC (9).
With loss of consciousness traditionally being considered only a symptom, we have a paucity of clinical information devoted to understanding the loss of consciousness phenomenon. The description of syncope, even in the most up-to-date clinical text books, remain grossly lacking in qualitative and quantitative detail. In fighter aviation medicine we are left with a historic data base composed of some qualitative information from clinical medicine and minimal incomplete qualitative and quantitative data from aviation medicine.
The study of Rossen, Kabat, Anderson published in 1946 stands as a landmark study (5) . It is indeed a study aimed at understanding loss of consciousness in humans induced by strangulation. The investigators developed, for the first time, some of the techniques to quantitatively measure loss of consciousness, something which remained to be described at all by acceleration physiologists. A full quntitation of all the symptoms, however, remained lacking even in the Rossen, Kabat, Anderson study. The very fine study, therefore, remains limited in both scope and its statistical analysis of the data (4). Only 28 data points for recovery of consciousness were given in the study. Minimal similar research has been reported over the subsequent 46 years.
Once the researchers discover the lack of information gained by searching for syncope, fainting, and loss of consciousness, they may generally turn their seatci toward specific underlying clinical causes such as anoxia, hypoxia, hanging, and strangulation. This is of some help, but again little if any kinetic information or detailed descriptions will likely be uncovered. The major importance of such studies lies in the description of the resulting central nervous system (CNS) pathology, lesion-symptom correlation, lower limit of insult duration and magnitude necessary to produce pathology, regional CNS area ischemia/hypoxia sensitivities, and the effects of combined anoxic/ischemic insults. The fact that these reports are generally clinical in nature (patients) indicates that some residual problem or at least the need for medical intervention is present. This means that the duration and magnitude of the insult are considerably greater than that necessary to induce simple unconsciousness in healthy individuals. G-LOC results from altered function not altered integrity of the CNS. It is for this reason that the next approach to find information about loss of consciousness is likely to search for research reports involving "acute" reduction of blood flow to the CNS. To the dismay of the aviation researcher, they will find "acute" usually means 3 to 10 minutes of CNS ischemia to the majority of clinically oriented investigators. The focus of such research is related to altered CNS integrity such as strokes, cerebrovascular accidents, and atherosclerotic cerebrovascular disease. This is undoubtedly driven by the funding of research that promises to solve specific clinical problems. The vast majority of this basic research involves animals also. Although animal research is very important, it is not of specific applicability to human unconsciousness since it is difficult to know exactly when and whether the animal is or is not conscious and the existence or absence of psychophysiologic symptoms. Invasive experimental investigation, however, can generally only be accomplished with animals (and human patients). Since the very highest levels of cortical activity are involved in consciousness, humans are eventually required for an ultimate understanding of G-LOC. Since we are interested in G-LOC in fighter aircrew, healthy humans are optimum for evaluation of G-LOC phenomena.
The next literature area to provide some information on human unconsciousness could be reports involving sustained cardiac dysrhythmias (ventricular fibrillation, asystole) in human patients. Some work prior to the advent of cardiac pacemakers and defibrillation is of interest; however, this is usually reported only for individuals with advanced cardiovascular and/or cerebrovascular (neurovascular) disease. Ancillary information of importance includes the neurosurgical and pathological reports regarding states of consciousness resulting from disease or trauma.
I have previously emphasized the complex nature of the reaction of the body to CNS ischemia/hypoxia by defining the G-LOC syndrome (6) . With the recognition of symptoms such as myoclonic convulsions and memorable dreams that occur in association with G-LOC (the unconsciousness), additional areas of clinical medicine and basic research become of interest. Valuable insight can be gained from research involving seizures, convulsive activity, sleep, dreaming, memory, and learning. Understanding the neurologic mechanisms underlying these phenomena and relating them to the G-LOC syndrome is extremely fruitful. As a specific example that such similarities exist, Table I illustrates the almost identical symptoms associated with narcolepsy and the G-LOC syndrome (1) . Since much is known concerning their mechanisms, perhaps these areas are the most valuable of all the currently available information. With similar symptoms reflecting similar neurologic substrates and mechanisms, much use can be made of these studies. Clinical medicine is interested in understanding such events as seizures, since they are primarily neurologic problems. Unconsciousness, as occurs in fighter aviation, should be treated in a similar fashion. It is a primary dysfunction of the CNS resulting from ischemia/hypoxia. Dysfunction of the CNS may be incorrect terminology since G-LOC is a normal process of the CNS responding to ischemic/hypoxic insult. Considering G-LOC as a cardiovascular disorder fails to progress to the ultimate neurophysiological cause of G-LOC.
Actual studies involving induction of loss of consciousness in healthy humans are extremely few in number. Besides the 1946 studies of Rossen, Kabat, and Anderson, unconsciousness was induced by Duvoisin using physiologic (Valsalva's and Weber's) maneuvers. Duvoisin's excellent studies are extremely valuable, specifically with respect to the documentation of the completely safe conduct of such studies (2, 3) . They are similar to the early studies in aviation medicine and acceleration physiology which provide only qualitative information. Very little kinetic information is presented in these studies or the early acceleration studies. Even where unconsciousness frequently occurs, it is usually not recorded for kinetic analysis. Information does exist concerning the frequency of loss of consciousness relative to blood donation. The frequency of occurrence is indeed high and without sequelae; however, the kinetics and characteristics are not usually given in detail.
A wide range of literature therefore exists that is important for the fighter aviation medical scientist to become familiar with. The general categorization of pertinent literature is given in Table II . Despite this wide range of data, in the final analysis, there exists almost no kinetic information describing loss of consciousness, associated symptoms, and subsequent recovery. The task in the end remains for fighter aviation medical scientists to carefully define the detailed characteristics, kinetics, and mechanism of G-LOC. Even though the existing literature fails to provide many of the answers one would hope for, it does provide solid information relative to the lack of adverse events associated with transient unconsciousness similar to that which occurs with G-LOC. Such studies can be safely accomplished without lasting sequelae in completely healthy humans (7, 8) . Based on the scientific and medical disciplines that contain research of importance for G-LOC, it is possible to develop a list of research areas that should benefit from the results gained from G-LOC research. As shown in Table III , the scope of benefits gained from G-LOC is very wide. It includes clinical and aviation medicine, basic neuro-and cardiovascular physiology, evolutionary biology, and even near-death phenomena. The qualitative description of the G-LOC syndrome resulting from specific types of ischemic/hypoxic insults to the CNS are of central significance to many pathophysiological processes. Refining the qualitative description, making it a quantitative description, and defining the kinetics of the processes are key to the delineation of the mechanism of unconsciousness. The mechanism of maintaining conscious function, its loss, and its recovery are important for understanding the very basis of cardiovascular and neurologic control within the body. The need for consolidating all pertinent research is evident if maximum progress toward solving G-LOC is to expeditiously proceed.
If indeed the current theory of G-LOC is validated, the entire heart-brain axis control mechanism may become integrated and unified. Although existing neurophysiologic terminology refers to neural control as activation and inhibition and cardiovascular terminology refers to cardiac control as sympathetic and parasympathetic, they may actually be one in the same. Neural control balance is key to the normal function of both the heart and the brain. As illustrated in Figure 1 , both cardiac and brain function are maintained by the delicate balance of inhibition and activation integrated within the reticular formation and cardio-respiratory centers of the brain stem.
The study of acceleration physiology is the study of our evolutional adaptation to the gravitational environment as upright creatures. Many of the disease processes which affect us are related to the adverse impact of gravitation. At the end of our lives, the terminal loss of neurologic function represents death. Death with its loss nf CNS tissue integrity must be preceded by loss of CNS function. The loss of CNS function is loss of consciousness, and as such, is the closest glimpse we mortals can get to understanding death. The study of acceleration and G-LOC therefore covers the entire spectrum of our being and represents a core unification of the study of human life. 
